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STORMVOGEL 
AGAIN GETS 
LINE HONOURS 

Pages from the Sydney-Hobart 
Ocean Race notebook of owner 
- skipper 

KEES BRUYNZEEL 

STORM VOGEL in the Sydney-Hobart race. December 
30, 1965, at 7.30 a.m. Stormvogel slides over the finish
ing line in Hoba rt. A gun is fired, claxons roar, a 

big crowd cheers. 
For us the race is over, a fight of more than 640 miles. 

The other 53 yachts are still battling. Ba/a11dra and Fre •a 
are 60 miles astern: if the wind remains during the d ay, 
which is likel y, the y may finish in 10 hour time. We 
have to gi~e them a bout 20 hours, so we have no hope 
of winning on corrected time. 

But we have line honours. 
Our strongest competitors were the Italian Navy yawl 

Corsaro II (69 ft.) and the British yacht Fanfare, (48 ft.). 
But it appears they did not do too well. 

Corsaro II had a new skipper out from Jtal y the day 
before the start, as her own skipper and navigator were 
involved in a car accident. She broke her boom underwa y, 
and her navigator was wept overboard. In lowering her 
pinnaker he wa caught by a wild flapping heet and 

thrown into the sea. A fo llowing yacht, Corrohoree, man
aged to pick him up, six minutes later half-uncon cious 
in the cold wa ter of the Ta man Sea. 

Again a warning for those who go to ea. One hand 
for the ship and one for your elf ... 

Pa11fare, G. P. Pattinson, went too near the coast and 
became becalmed whil e the rest of the fl eet were passing 
b y. 

Not that we had no calms! We were idle the first night 
out, near Jervi Bay for two hours. and later in Bass 
Strait for nearl y five hours. This smashed our hopes of 
beating 011di11e's record for the course, established in 1962. 
Nor did we have the following winds she had ; spinnaker 
all the way, and such conditions ca n exist. 

They actually did set in later. 
A few da ys after the finish, the wind went into the 

north. blowing consistently 20-30 knots day and night for 
a full week . We know, because we were in it! Going 
back to Sydney, beating it up, with a reef in the main, 
on the wind for 640 miles. That's when you need ea 
leg ... 

The Sydney-Hobart race started at 11 o'clock. December 
26, Boxing Day. A sunn y day with thousands of spectators 
a hore and on the water. At sea we meet a southerl y 
breeze, force 4. We m ake a tack seawards, a fine breeze 
abea m , 54 yachts jockeying for a good position near the 
tarting line. We tried to keep free of them at the lower 

end of the line . 
It worked, three minutes after the start we were leading. 
At the Heads, where we enter the open sea, we are 

well a head of the fleet, Corsaro and Fanfare following 
us. It looks as if we will be well able to stay ahead. 

We are well prepared for the race. After last season, 
Stormvogel had a thorough overhaul in Auckla nd , New 
Zealand , and a crack in a masthead fitting which appeared 
at the last moment, in Sydney, was fixed there. All shroud 
fittings are always X-rayed for hidden defects, so under
stand our disappointment when, a few hours out three 

trands of the 19-strand port main shroud parted! ' 
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What to do? Hope that the remaining traods will carry 
the load? Too grea t a ri k. 

Jf they were to give in suddenl y, we might lose the 
mast. What then? We have no pare wire ( diam.) on 
board. Play safe and return? It would be the first time 
in Stormvogel's life that she did not finish a race. So 
we must do omething. 

We lower the jib and put a reef in the main. This 
reduce the strai n (a nd our speed}. Then we sit down for 
an exchange of ideas. Somebody suggests the u e of the 
anchor chain. The problem is : how to fix the chain to 
the fittings? With shackles? However it appears that the 
hackles strong enough to carry the load do not pa s 

through the chain links and those which do pass are too 
light to tru t with the full load of the mast. 

Then Jan came with the idea of using the pare main 
halyard , 5/16-in ta in less steel wire, 160 ft. long. As the 
length of the lower m a in hroud is a bout 30 ft. , we will 
have four to five 5/ 16-in. wires to replace the one t in. 
This seems accepta bl e. 

But how to fix? Take the defective shroud off and try 
the replacement wire round and round the fitting pins? 
Inspection shows that there is room enough in the fittings 
to leave the damaged shroud in position and fit the replace
ment wire on top of it. 

Now we know what to do. 
We go about so that the train is on the other shroud . 

The damaged one hangs loose. Jan is hoisted in the 
bosun's chair. To steady himself (there is quite a ea) , 
he ties himself to the spreader. He reeves the spare hal
yard through and through. 

Then the most difficult part of the job comes. To tie 
the end of the wire so that they do not slip. We 
manage. 

When we go on the other tack again, the strain comes 
on the wires. The shroud is still loose. This means that 
when the new wire stretches a bit the load will be divided 
over the new wires and the old shroud. The job could not 
have been done better, and with full confidence we conti
nue the race. 

To our pleasant surpri se, we are st ill leading, notwith
standing reduced sa il and dela y b y the repair. Our hope 
are high. until midnight. Jn Jervis Bay the wind dies out 
completely. H a ve we gone too nea r to shore? We lay 
becalmed for five hours. Jn the morning, when the light 
comes, we tack seawards again. 

At noon , Freya (on ly 38 ft.), winner of the past two 
Sydney- Hobart races on corrected time, is abeam of us, 
Be/andra only a few miles astern. T hey must have escaped 
the calm of Jervis Bay. 

More wind comes. We gain rapidly on them. At un et 
they have di a ppeared astern. 

We are all by ourselves now. But it does not mean that 
we sai l the race " blind". Three times a d ay, at 0600, noon 
and 1800, all yachts report their posit ions b y radio trans
mitter to the relay ship Mia Mia. This hip repeats the 
posi tions very c learly, so that every yacht, three times 
daily, is informed a bout the position of her competitors. 

It adds an enormous interest to a race where your com
petitors are out of ight. It makes the Sydney-Hobart the 
best o rganised race we have been in. 

In the Honolulu Race position s are also reported , but in 
the mornings only. 

The noon positions on the second da y (28th) show us 
40 mile a head of Freya and Bela11dra and about 60 miles 
a head of Corsaro ii and Fanfare. During the night we a re 
beca lmed again, and the m orning call doe not show more 
improvement in our position. 

Then the wind shifts to the North-West, a good 30-knot 
breeze, and a fast spinn a ker run , I 0 knots, down the seas. 
The speedometer needles go up to 15 knots (this for 

econds only). 
The evening of the third day (29th) bring us to Ta man 

Island , which we round to go through Storms Bay to the 
Derwent River mouth (21 mi les) and up the river, 19 mile 

(Continued on page 43) 

OPPOSITE PAGE : A model of the sail-trimmer's art , Stormvogel steps it out down-wind in the 
Tasman Sea, transom just kissing the surface as she uses her maximum waterline length. 

TOP: The handsome fleet in Constitution Dock , Hobart, Tasmania , after the finish . in 

BELOW: Stormvogel finishes at Hobart in the gentle 
breezes that stymied her effort to break the record held 
by the U.S. yawl Ondine. 
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THE NATIONAL ... 
(Continued from page 21) 

mith withdrew at the la t moment. Dave Denley could 
not come from Durban, leaving a clear field to W. Siebrits, 
of the George Lakes Yacht Club, to win the regatta after 
coming fir t in every race. He wa seldom challenged and 
in econd place wa A. Ver veldt, of the Univer ity of 
Cape Town Yacht lub, and third Hulmut Losken, of the 
same club. 

I cannot help feeling that the Spearhead ailing wa 
not up to the standard they have set them elves in the 
much-vaunted advertisement and publicity campaign . Fir t , 
the non-arrival of the top kippers was a damper. How 
can a clas build up it public image without the best 
exponents at every regatta ? 

Spearhead official have been at their wit end during 
the past few month to dispell the currently-held view that 
the class is basically unstable. Yet the very fir t chance they 
had of disproving thi opinion proved a lo s of face for 
the class. On Wednesday's heavy blow, only five of the 
ten craft ventured out and not one of the five finished the 
cour e. 

The hundred of spectator at the end of the jetty aw 
a peciall y inept ea ualty equence. A pearhead cap ized 
Jess than 20 yards out. 

The kipper and crew swam around , waiting for their 
boat to overturn completel y. When thi happened after a 
few minutes, they climbed on the overturned hull , houted 
at the pectators' jeer and waited for a re cue craft. 
They made no attempt to right their craft. When a motor 
boat arrived , they climbed aboard , deserting their craft 
clo e to the jetty. Ten minutes later another rescue boat 
approached . A 15-year-old boy warn to the Spearhead, 
righted it him elf, derigged the boat and teered it home 
behind the motor boat. 
Royal Cape One D esigns 

S.A.Y.R.A. never took a more correct tep than when 
they gave this class national status . They are lovely boats 
and their calm, unhurried yet dignified ailing won them 
many new friend and admirer at Saldanha Ba y. Their 
tart and fini he were off the end of jetty and con e

quently each R.C.O.D. event was keenly watched . 
Monie Salamon, in Cirrus, established his lead early by 

winning the long race from ape Town to aldanha Bay. 
He wa threatened by Gordon Phil lip , in Stratus, a nd Ken 
Warr in Schatzi. 

chatzi had to take second place to Zees/ang last Na
tional Regatta at aldanha Bay and , try a Ken might to 
pip Salamon, he just did not. Ken ' mo t credita ble ailing 

wa on Wedne da y afternoon in winds gu ting to 42 knot . 
He won comfortably. 
"0 " Cla 

What a variety once again entered under the " O" flag. 
Their detailed re ults are printed el ewhere in this maga
zine. 

To me the most intere ting cla were the Tempo . 
De igner Jack Koper Jo t no time in gaining the lead and 
winning comfortably. The Tempos with their beautiful, 
clean line are intriguing and con equently their ability in 
the heavy and light sea was watched. 

They seemed to perform best in medium condition . Jn 
light wind they could not point very high and in heavy 
winds they either did not fini h or their bow tended to 
dig into the wave on the runs. 

John Spi lhaus, of Zeekoevlei Y.C., won ea ily in the 
Andie and B. L. Morri on, of the Island Sailing Club, 
gained the Dabchick Cup. 
Conclusion 

This writer ha covered ational in the past few year 
and it appears that South African yachting want an in
fusion of new blood. 

True, the port i well-e tabli bed with thou and of up
porters throughout the country. But what I find mo t di -
concerting is the regularity with which the familiar name 
come to the fore in every class. 

Certain ly there ha been Peter Morgenrood and Bryan 
Metcalfe who won the F.D. cup unexpectedly. Thi year 
we aw Ernie Shaw, a new Finn leader, come econd in 
his cla s. But apart from the e few in tance , few new 
names have come to the front in recent year . 

Perhap it i the reputation of trong competition at 
ationa l which keep younger club members from coming. 

Or it i po ible that they cannot afford the cost of tran -
porting their boat . 

Whatever the cau e, I am ure it warrant careful thought 
by our enior yachtsmen. For a tart, many of the best 
skippers could ea ily give up one week-end a month of 
club racing to concentrate on training the younger ailor . 
Some club might consider a 50-50 sub idi ation of young 
ailor who cannot afford to pay for them elves. 
It is vitally e ential for the e ailor to compete in 

regattas. The future of our yachting re ts with them and, 
if they are dis uaded from continuing, the result could 
greatly harm the sport. 

Another change in the regatta cene noticeable is the 
witch to the kin-divers' famou foam-rubber " wet-suits" 

by ome of the top kipper , and other . When conditions 
a re rea lly grim they take a lot of the hardship out of cold 
water and lashing wind. More lamina, of course, mean 
more concentration on the job f sailing. :: 

Winning Andy was Aiglon , sailed by John Spilhaus and Allan Serritslev, who cleaned up wit h fou r firsts, a fourth and a " Rtd." These 
two built t he boat together (in true Andy style) and launched her only a few weeks befo re the National. Second man, George Meek, put 
in probably the best sa il of the fleet on that hard-weather day when Shirley Fitton won among the wind-battered Sprogites. 
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Monie Salamon's Cirrus was best of the Royal Cape One-Designs, 
winning the fi rst offshore leg from Cape Town to Saldanha , and 
round-the-buoys he got three firsts , a second and a third . 

Photo : David Baker. 

Only ONE marine varnish 
resists ultra-violet rays 

to protect your boat 
for TWICE as long!! 

In a recent exposure t est, Rockgri p 
was tested against norm al clear wood 
coatings for resistance t o ultra-vio let 
rays, heat and moisture. 
Result? Normal coating s tend t o 
break down after approximately one 
year's exposure. B ut Rockgrip D ouble 
Life Marine V arn ish lasted m ore t han 
t wo years, under identical exposure 
conditions. Twice as long! 

STORMVOGEL .... 
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to the fini h. 
The breeze holds, and clo e-hauled we can ju t make the 

course. Suddenly the wind, from blowing at 20 knots, falls 
dead. Are we in the shadow of the hills? After a few 
nerve-racking hour a fresh breeze again. There we go. 

In the early morning hours the wind i light again, and 
head us. With our new lightweight genoa we creep along 
at five knots- and o we pass the fini h. 

No record, but well-deserved line honour as first yacht 
to fini h. An interesting race, well celebrated by Hobart 
ho pitality. 

We have an international crew on board, five nationali
ties starting with myself a racing skipper, the only Hol
lander Nan Bowen, our veteran racing cook, ( outh Afri
can- Australian born); Peter Lindeberg, cruising skipper 
and hi wife Lotte ( weden); navigator Bill Fesq (Austra
lia); Peter Co grove (Australi~); Jim . andison (Ame
rica); Jan Macdonald (Au tralta); Kevm A~ston ~South 
Africa)· Jame Elliott (New Zealand); Hamish R1ddoch 
(New Zealand); Tony Gla n~r (Rhode _ia); Don Har
grave (New Zealand); Fra~k Jkm (Tasmama); I:Iugh Garn
ham (Tasmania) ; and Chn Sutton ( outh Afnca). 

When the handicap re ults were worked out, of cour e, 
Australian ocean racing hi tory was made by Magnu and 
Trygve Halvor en, who won for the third time in succes ion 
in their 38-ft. canoe- terned loop Freya. 

They are, of cour e, the a!11e. family who started the 
familiar Cape Town boat-bu1ldmg firm of Louw and 
Halvorsen before emigrating to Au tralia. Freya wa also a 
member ~f the o-succe ful Australian Admiral' Cup 
three-boat team in England last year. : : 

ROCK GRIP 
I DOUBLE LIFE I 
MARINE VARNISH 

Easy t o apply, Rockg ri p d ries hard 
in fou r t o seven hours with an extra
smoot h gloss. S eals all exterior wood
work w ith a clear, protective fi lm that 
also resists peeling, cracking and 
blistering. 
For protection that's twice as effective 
and lasts twice as l ong get ROC K GRIP 
DOUBLE LIFE MA RIN E VARNI S H . 

~ ROCKGRIP DOUBLE LIFE MARINE VARNISH!! 
Grant 130/436 
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